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Serving the people of Cabin John and beyond

Citizens Association Mec ing
Tuesday, S e p t e m b e r 2 7 a t 7 ' : 3 0
a t Clara B a r t o n C o m m u n i t y ~Amter
E') ~• i : I ~ ; ~ 4~1.7_'11
Traffic
New Stop Signs have been installed on Tomlinson Ave.
The status of other traffic improvements in our community, such as traffic lights and speed "humps" will be
presented at our next meeting. Be present to state your
concerns about present and future changes with respect
to traffic control.
MacArthur Plaza
The owners of MacArthur Plaza have approached us to
ask our agreement to a zoning exceptic,n allowing the
addition of 16 parking spaces. These spaces wouh:!
occupy areas on their property that are reserved for
buffer space. Messrs. Garrett and Smith will be present
to explain their proposal and what they will offer the
community in return. Since these parking changes will
make a permanent change in the status of MacArthur
Plaza, this is our chance to see if mutually agreed to
changes can make MacArthur Plaza a better neighbor.
Teen Center for Clara Barton (:enter
The Montgomery County Recreation T)epartment is
interested in community partners to esl:ablish two Teen
Centers in Montgomery County. The county has appropriated $60,000 for staffing and operational costs. With
the support of Mary McConnell, Director of the Clara
Barton Community Center, we have drafted a proposal
for a Teen Center in our communi~
Please attend the meeting to show you~:support for this
opportunity.

September 1994

A N N U A L CRAB FEAST A B I G SUCCESS!
The community sends a big thank you to Diane
Leatherman and Laurie Rieckelman, Chairperson and
Co-Chairperson of the Crab Feast. Their hard work and
months of planning brought together great food, wonderful music, and the community spirit of everyone in
Cabin John.
As the Village News went to press, the accounting for
the Crab Feast was not complete. A complete accounting of the Crab Feast, and specific recognition of all of
the volunteers will be published in the October issue of
the Village News.
THANK YOU MARY McCONNELL!
Have you met Mary McConnell, the Director of the
Clara Barton Community Center? Mary has been with
the Center for one year, and has already become a partner with the Cabin John Community. We especially want
to thank her for supporting the Crab Feast. Not only
did Mary and her family attend our annual community
feast, but she helped set up the community center,
assisted with ticket sales, and stayed to work on the
clean up committee. Thank you Mary!
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Efficiency in government

The Future of the Village News

We are happy to report that some things other than
parking enforcement and tax collection continue to work
well. The County "Pothole Division" is very responsive.
The gaping chasm at Tomlinson and Macarthur was
fixed within 48 hours of being reported. The tdephone
number to call is 217-2159.

The financial statement on the next page shows that The
Village News is not paying for itself despite the loyal
support of our advertisers and contributors. Advertising
rates have not changed in three years while the cost of
printing and postage have. Costs will continue to rise in
the coming year and our advertising rates must increase
for new contracts. Our objective is to make The Village
News break even.

PEPCO's "Burned-out and Flickering Streetlights
Department" is also on the ball. Within 48 hours of
being reported, six lights in Cabin John were replaced.
You need to give PEPCO the numbers (not just locations) printed on a metal tag on the pole. That telephone
number is (202) 833-7500.

You know me.
I know Cabin John.
live in Cabin John

sell houses in Cabin John
help renovate property
. . . . . ... in Cabin-John -

Call me for your
real estate needs...
and you'll be SOLD!

LONG &F(ETER"
REALTORS"

Residence: 301-229-2299
!0 East-West Highway, Bethcsda, Md.20814

LANDSCAPING
in harmony withyour
taste & hadga
Wa*hingtonian Award Winner
Unusual Design • Wood Decks •
Brick & S t o n e P a t i o s • R a i l r o a d
T i e s • W a t e r f a l l s & Pools •
Unique & Beautiful Plantings

Mark Willcher & Co.
(30I) 320-2040
MD 13305

DC 726

JESUS CHRIST IS OUR LORD, SAVIOUR AND GOD.
HE STILL PER~FORMS MIRACLES AT THE GLEN ECHO BAPTIST CHURCH
IN GLEN ECHO, MARYLAND. A BORN AGAIN FELLOWSHIP. 229-4430
S ~ D A Y MORNING: PRAYER 8:00, FAMILY SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:30,
WORSHIP AND PRAISE Ii: 00. ALL ARE INVITED:'
SI~DA¥ EVENING:
6:00 Why we believe the JEWISH BIBLE.
7:00 Praise, Testimonies. worship, singing.
wEDNESDAY E~ENING: 7:00 PRAYER, TESTIMONIES, BIBLE QUESTIONS
FRIDAY MORNING:
i0:00 Community prayer and bible study.
COLLECTING FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR THE HOMELESS AND NEEDY.
A pald advertisement.
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Advertising Manager
wanted for the Village News
We need someone to approach local, businesses
about advertising in The Village News and to service our advertising accounts. This would be a
ideal project for a retired person or a student with
an interest in business and community service.
Call Gerry Quinn at 229 8030
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Welder

Wanted

The Annual Crab and Chicken Feast could benefit
from having its own barbeque grill.
If you can weld, have access to equipment,
and are interested in a little work on the side
call Stanley Schaper 320-3422.

If something is
bothering youg
FINANCIAL
STATEMENT
CABIN JOHN VILLAGE NBAIS
September 1, 1993 - August 31, 1994
Beginning Checkbook Balance (9-01-93) ......................... $62,1.67

I N C O M E ................................................. $4,430.87
Display advertising ..................................... $2,176.50
Classified advertising ...................................... 141.90
Donations ..................................................... 2,0(t5.00
Interest - checking .............................................. 7.47
Subscriptions ..................................................... 80.00
Total: .......................................................... $4,430.87

EXPENSES ................................................................. ($4,622.29)
Printing expenses ....................................... $3,0]A.74
Mailing expenses:
Monthly mailing ..................................... 1,139.69
Bulk rate fee ................................................ 75.00
Labels ........................................................ 2(13.00
P.O. box rental .................................................. ."15.00
Bank fees ........................................................... !L5.00
Postage ................................................................ 5.80
O t h e r expenses ............................................... 1"13.95
Total: .......................................................... $4,6:!2.29
Total of income minus expenses ....................................... ($19 L.42)
Ending checkbook balance (8/31/94) ........... $4!53.25

Submitted by:
Jerry Rhodes
Business Manager, CJVN
September 15, 1994

A s k Doctor Bob
Dear Doctor Bob,
My insatiable appetite for tofu is tearing my
life apart. Every time I try to go to the coop I end up
driving round and round looking for a parking place. I'd
ride my bike, but it's had a flat tire for six months
because I can't park at the bike shop either. Last week I
parked in the Elegant Needle reserved space then ran
over to the coop, but I felt so guilty that I went back
and bought a kit for making a needlepoint Jimi Hendrix
seat cushion and never got the tofu. Should I go back to
eating meat or take up embroidery ?
-Circling in the Green Gremlin
Doctor Bob replies,
The Gremlin must be about due for new seat covers
especially since you've been spending so much time in
it. I wholly endorse the Woodstock revival motif. As for
your substance abuse problem involving tofu, you could
drive to Bethesda and take the 32 Ride-On back to the
bike shop, get the tire fixed, then you can park the bike
at the coop any time you get the urge.This will help
keep the milage low on the Gremlin. You may be interested in hearing the shopping center owners discuss
their new proposal to enhance your shopping experience.They will speak at the Citizens Association meeting
on Tuesday night.
Doctor Bob is not an aclual doctor but is willing to give cheap, sensible opinions about legal, financial, and personal matters, and home
improvement.Writeto Doctor Bob c/o The Village News, PC) box 164,
Cabin/ohn Md 20818
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Letters
Why I like Cabin John
I like Cabin John because I have a lot of friends here.
Their names are Nathan, Wdlie, Ud~t and Josh. Some of
us have a Bike Band in our neighborhood. On Monday
the Bike Band does writing, sports c,n Tuesdays, reading
on Wednesdays, and Maths on Thursdays. Everyday we
also bike and play.
I was born in Cabin John and live here with my mom,
dad and sister. My favorite things are playing, tennis,
soccer, sega, baseball, walking alon1; the canal, and eating pizza from the new Pizza Hut. I hope you like Cabin
John as much as I do.
Vinay Aggarwal
Age 6

Cabin John, Oh Cabin John
As a kid I think Cabin John is a wonderful place, but
with all the traffic lately, it's not the :;ame.
I'm a safety patrol and every morrAng when I go to my
post, no matter how early it is, I always see strange cars
zooming by, throughout the morning.
I used to get fuming mad at the drivers. I don't really
get all that mad because I must be used to it now. Still I
think that we can help. In your spare time, you can
make posters saying to slow down. Maybe if the drivers
see homemade posters telling them to slow down they
will.
Despite the traffic problem, Cabin John is a beautiful
and wonderful place, so lets keep it that way.
Alexandra Qinn
Age 10

Organically-qrown produce
't'

Dear Editor,
In regards to the traffic problem at the Clara BartonMacArthur Blvd intersection: Where did all the extensive backups go? Since the start of these extensive
buildups (when the 3-way stop became effective) I have
noticed that the problem goes away every year shortly
after Memorial Day and returns fur force right after
Labor Day. (Guaranteed!) Do all of the passing through
commuters suddenly go on vaction for 3 months?? Am I
the only one who has noticed this? So far this year, since
Memorial Day, I've only once found a mild build-up of
traffic (to Captain's Market). The same morning, I also
noticed a lot of traffic going in and out of the schools on
Wilson Lane. So school must not be that much of a contributor to traffic) bacause they are in Summer Session
now.
I am mystified. Wherever the traffic goes in the summer months, could we figure it out and make it happen
year-round?
Yours truly,

Carol Goin
Riverside Drive
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Nuts, dried fruit, grains and beans
sold in bulk
'11'
Full line of ,qroceryitems

Bethesda Co-op
6500 Seven Locks Rd., at Mac,~u'thur Blvd.
301-320-2530
Mon.--Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-7

LANDSCAPING
"/1110WQQDIROW PIL,ACE
CABIN JOHN. MARYLAND

22~$111
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NEW STREET NAMES FOR CABIN JOHN?
Why doesn't The ViUage News run a contest for new
names for the numbered streets in Cabin John? The present numbers - 75th, 76th, etc. are truly boring.
It would take a while to get County approval for making changes, of course, but we can't even begin the
process until we have some well-liked names to propose.
I would like to see some suggestions offered for a
theme from which we could select individual street
names - for example, local birds or flowers. The Village
News could invite theme suggestions, publish them, and
then let citizens vote on the one they prefer.
Does anyone else like this idea?
Andy Rice

The VILLAGE NEWS is published monthly except in July
and December and is sent free to every household in Cabin
John. Others may subscribe for $5 per year.Send news,
advertisments, letters, and subscriptions to:
The Village News
PO Box 164
Cabin John, Maryland 20818
The next deadline is 10 AM Saturday Oct 1, 1994
People who make the Village News possible:
Barbara and Ger Quinn, Cherry Doyle, Jerry Rhodes,
Barbara and Reed Martin
Contributors: Helen Daniel, Judy Mopsik

BARaARA Am'3LLE
MCSR ~ i ~ J ~ n
OcdMr~

In OC * IMID * VA

Why M.2
Because I'm experienced.
Because I'm local.
Because I'm active in the
community and committed to its welfare.
Because I can back up your ~fle with
innovative, effective marketing.
Because I care!
BARBARA

ABEILLE

(H) 301-320-5391 (O) 202-362-5800
5028 Wisconsin Avenue, NW..
Wasnim~on,D.C. 20016
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Eleanor Balaban
229-7990
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CLASSIFIED

Advertising rates
Display ads, one issue:

RUG FOR SALE: Handmade Dhurrie
10X13. Light colored floral pattern. New
condition. $450. 229-3703
HAULING REASONABLE Yard/garage
items. Lawn cutting and hedge trimming.
Prefer small jobs. Call Ed, 229-1195.
CATERING At your home or for your
office. Cocktai! parties, brunches, luncheons, dinners and wedding events.
Customized menus to meet your casual or
formal entertaining needs. Call Patricia
Sigler at The Pampered Chef.
(703) 536-6854.
HELP WANTED "Girl Friday" for in-homebusiness that manages villas in Jamaica.
Ideally suited for high school student or
retired person for 2-3 hours per day weekday afternoons (3-5:00). Cabin John location. Must have car. Call 229-4300.
ANTIQUE BRICKS FOR SALE: Recycled
from Balitmore Rowhouses. Great for
patios/walkways. 4o cents each.
Delivery/installation possible. 229-3703.

BABYSITTER; Responsible Pyle sixth grader
can sit for children over three years.
Weekends or' afternoons. Call Nicole 2290102.
HOUSE FOR RENT 2bedroom, large yard,
friendly neighborhood, near C&O Canal.
Ready mid-Novermber. No pets. $1200 plus
utilities. Martin 229-3482.
BEACH HOUSE FOR SALE:
Oewey/Rehobeth, Delaware. Ocean block. 3
bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths. Fully furnished and
in top condition. $160,000. Martin 2293482.
MASSAGE THERAPY in Cabin John, your
home or mine. Reasonable rates, ladies only
229-9854.
HOUSE WANTED to rent or share in CJ,
Glen Echo area. Small family, responsible,
quiet, neat, long-time Cabin John residents.
Excellent local references.
Rita 365-2393.
CHILDCARE Mother of 2 in Cabin John
provides fun, safe loving childcare in her
home. FT and PT. A lot of local references.
Call Gale 229-8537

up to 2 1/2" x Y
up to 3 1/2"x 4"
up to 3 ]h" x 71/2"
or 2 ]/2" x 10" strip
up to 5 " x 71/2''
2/3 page
full page

$30.00
$45.00
$70.00
$100.00
$130.00
$160.00

Advertisers who prepay for 10 issues
receive a 20% discount
The classi£ied rate is ten cents per
word.
To place an ad call Jerry Rhodes at
320-5219
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More than a store,
a communfty resource.

I

Open 10-6 Daily 229-3141
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